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John Adamsren estatua Bilbon, Bizkaiko Foru Aldundiaren eraikinaren ondoan. John Adams, AEBetako
bigarren presidentea, Ameriketako Iraultza garaian euskal ustekabean topatu zuen Ameriketako aita
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"P
robidentziak mesede egin dit, Espainiaren bisita oso ustekabearekin", idatzi dio

John Adams-ek James Lovell-i bere lagunari, 1779ko abenduaren 16an.
Hurrengo hilabetean, Espainiako lurzoru honetan lurreratzea Adams-ek
bere bizitzan egindako bidaia gutxi bezala probatuko zuen. eta, hala ere,

euskarari begirada harrigarria ematen dio, hainbeste "izpiritu handiko eta
independentea den beste lurralde batzuetatik, hain funtsean ezberdina", berak
gogoratuko zituela urte batzuk geroago Amerikan konstituzio berri baten aldeko
borrokan.

Aste batzuk lehenago, Amerikako ekialdeko itsas bazterrean borrokak bortxatzen ari
ziren bitartean, Adamsek Boston portua utzi zuen Pariserako bake akordioa lortzeko
elkarrizketa hasteko. Sensible bere itsasontzia bi egunen buruan zihoan norbaitek
eta ihes ikaragarria sortu zuen eguzki eta gauez itsasontzietara gizakiak behartu
zuen. Atlantikoan neguko hiru mila kilometro egin ondoren, desbideratutako eta
desagertutako tripulazio batek gidatutako Uharte zentzudunaren urak, Espainiako
Ferrol iparraldeko muturrean zegoen portuan sartu ziren.

With peace possible and the fate of American, English, and French lives resting on
his shoulders, Adams could not spare several months for ship repairs, so he decided
to travel the nearly 900 miles over land to reach Paris. All the Spanish officials at El
Ferrol assured him that his plan was a prudent course. The hospitality on the way
was the finest in the world, they told him, the journey an easy excursion through
lush countryside, even in December. It sounded very much like a vacation.

sortzaileetako bat izan zen.

Determined and confident, Adams gathered his sons, John Quincy and Charles, and
a few escorts, and headed out a day after Christmas 1779 in a caravan of thirteen
mules like Don Quixotes from the New World.
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Much of Spain at the time resembled what Adams had spent a lifetime fighting in
Boston and then Philadelphia. Nearly all of the country fell under a trident of power.
First, a monarchy levied taxes, drafted fathers and sons into Spain’s never-ending
wars, and ruled by royal decree without election or the consent of the people.

A second prong was the clergy who had erected in town after town massive
cathedrals, and then collected heavy tithing for their upkeep. Failure to tithe,
warned the clergy, condemned a commoner to perdition’s flame. Most paid, and had
paid for centuries, keeping peasants as peasants, destitute and powerless. Though a
devout man, Adams saw through this ruse commenting, “Nothing appears rich but
the Churches, nobody fat, but the Clergy.”

The noblemen comprised the third prong. They commanded vast lands and ships
that kings and queens of the past had bestowed on their ancestral lines in exchange
for political loyalty and obedience. The nobles imposed fees for the privilege of using
their lands or ships to grow bread, catch cod, or build homes for families.

This trident of king, clergy, and nobles acted like a devil’s fork to draw life and blood
from the people much like King George of England and the noblemen under his
reign plagued the American colonies. “I see nothing but Signs of Poverty and
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Misery,” Adams wrote. “A fertile Country, not half cultivated, People ragged and

dirty, and the Houses universally nothing but Mire, Smoke, Fleas and Lice....No
Simptoms of Commerce, or even of internal Trafic, no Appearance of manufactures
or Industry.”

Along the path, mile after mile, this gloom did not let up, not for a moment. From El
Ferrol through Galicia, León, and Castille, the scarcity of terrain and the poverty of
people weighed on Adams, his sons, and his party. The taverns offered little
accommodation, so each man carried his own blankets and sheets, food and water,
flint and steel.

In the December chill, he hoped only for a comforting fire at night, but even that
simple luxury eluded him. “I have not seen a Chimney in Spain,” he wrote.
Whenever a fire was lit, the room filled with smoke and soot, causing everyone
around the small flame to cough and wheeze. With watery eyes, they turned gray as
shadows and then black as coal, their faces “looking like Chimney Sweepers.”
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The grime and filth wore down the whole party and by the new year, every one of
them had come down with some kind of respiratory illness. The humid chill froze
them to the bone. Adams admitted in a letter home to Abigail that reaching Paris by
land may have been a grave error in judgment. “The Church, State, and Nobility,
exhaust the People to such a degree,” he wrote, “I have no idea of the Possibility of
deaper wretchedness.”

This glumness felt uncharacteristic for a revolutionary such as Adams. He was
renowned for optimism, an undaunted fighting spirit, and intellectual vigor that had
infused America’s revolutionary cause with philosophical underpinnings and legal
reason. His was a character that would serve as Vice President to George
Washington, and later the second President of the United States. Dejection felt ill-
suited for someone cut of his sturdy cloth.

Yet by the time the mule train reached Burgos, his heavy feelings had turned to dark
despair. “In short, I am in a deplorable situation indeed,” he wrote on January 11,
1780. “I know not what to do. I know not where to go.”

With heavy heart, he climbed into his mule-drawn carriage the next morning, and
plodded through Bribiesca, Pancourbo, and Ezpexo. Sitting across from him were
his children, John Quincy and Charles, listlessly rocking back and forth, each
shivering, coughing, and sneezing. He worried for their safety, health, and proper
schooling.
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The carriage descended from a mountain peak, round and round, as if riding the
back of a coiled snake, before it finally came into the valley of Biscay where the party
would overnight in the town of Orduña.

No signs or landmarks delineated the boundary between the Spanish lands and the
Basque territory, but Adams knew he had crossed an important line that stretched
from craggy cliffs across a valley and north to the sea. His diary and the writings of
others grew cheerful and upbeat almost immediately, like sunshine burning off the
gray and cold of suffocating clouds.

In this new land, everyone rose before the dawn. The air had warmed, the chill had
broken. “It is a beautifull, a fertile and a well cultivated Spot, almost the only one
We have yet seen,” wrote Adams. Riding north, they met merchants on the path
with salted fish, sardines, cod, and horse shoes, an assortment greater than any they
had seen since Boston Harbor, and “the Mule and their Drivers look very well, in
comparison of those We have seen before.”
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On January 15, the mule train entered Bilbao, a city half the size of Boston, smelling
of sea air and gutted cod, and buzzing with trade. Burly men, some in black berets,
loaded and unloaded goods, dealt in the street and shook hands, dangled trinkets for
trade, and marketed fruits and vegetables. Women sold yards of cloth and linen and
hand-made scarves. Shops lined the road selling books, glass, china, toys, and
cutlery. Most impressive of all, Adams beheld a splendid sight – a chimney! The
hustle and bustle, all vibrant and freewheeling, felt so familiar to him. “In riding
through this little territory,” he wrote, “you would fancy yourself in Connecticut.”

He and his party settled at a “respectable inn” where they could warm fingers and
toes without breathing in ash. Hardly an hour had passed when a knock came, and
there at the door stood a Basque merchant, Joseph Gardoqui, with an invitation to
dinner. With a courteous bow, Adams happily accepted.

Gardoqui and his sons had built a thriving business that traded between Bilbao and
the American colonies. He had sympathy for these revolutionary fighters, calling
them “patriots,” and doing his small part, he believed, for their cause. Funneled
through Basque territory and ports, his secret cargoes would include 30,000
muskets; 30,000 bayonets; 51,314 musket balls; 300,000 pounds of powder; 12,868
grenades; 30,000 uniforms; and 4,000 field tents.
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At dinner, Gardoqui recounted with wild swings of arms and hands several Basque
achievements. He spoke of the academy at Bergara, unlike any in Spain, where
children of Biscay, Gipuzkoa, and Álava learned trade and the customs and cultures
of Europe and America. He spoke of townships electing councils for decentralized
governance and described how the Basque collected revenues in a common formula
transparent to all. Adams listened with rapt attention, drinking wine of Gardoqui’s
own vintage.

The two walked the streets of Bilbao after dinner to see the Board of Trade, a Basque
institution that had been 150 years in the making. Merchants by lot and election
chose members of the Board to settle all disputes of trade on land or at sea. Neither
foreigners nor appointees of the King could serve.

Adams marveled how this Board had blossomed outside the King’s reach, writing of
it in letters home and in his diary. Its origin mirrored events in Adams’ colony of
Massachusetts that had sparked the American Revolution. In 1632, the King of
Spain levied a tax on salt. The citizens of Bilbao refused to pay and then killed the
officers who tried to collect it. The King dispatched three thousand troops to put
down the rebellion, but the Basque organized, fought back, and killed or drove out
the soldiers. Consequently, the King lost much of his authority over the Basque to
collect duties or confer lordship over lands and ships.
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That night Adams wrote in his diary, “The Lands in Biscay are chiefly in the Hands
of the People – few Lordships.” He also dispatched a letter to Samuel Huntington,
President of Congress in Philadelphia, saying, “It may seem surprising, to hear of
free Provinces in Spain, but such is the Fact,...that a Traveller perceives it even in
their Countenances, their Dress, their Air, and ordinary manner of Speech, has
induced the Spanish Nation and their Kings to respect the Ancient Liberties of these
People, so far that each Monarch, at his Accession to the Throne, has taken an Oath,
to observe the Laws of Biscay.”

Adams might have stayed in Bilbao weeks longer to satisfy his profound curiosity,
but he was eager to reach Paris. The next morning, he bundled John Quincy and
Charles into the mule-drawn carriage, and assembled the rest of his party to leave
Bilbao. They crossed into Bayonne three days later, and then Bordeaux two days
after that. Paris came into view on February 9.

A year later in America, a defeat at Yorktown ended any hope England had of
retaining her thirteen colonies. The Treaty of Paris brought the American
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Revolution officially to a close in 1783, due in no small part to Adams’ brilliance.

The founding fathers then turned their attention to the long, painstaking challenge
of forging a new constitution. They asked Adams to research and study the best
political philosophies, the best models of history, and the best examples of the day,
if he could find any, to illuminate their debate after so much sacrifice and miserable
bloodshed.

In May 1787, he published his findings. Even though more than seven years had
passed, and he had spent only eight days among the Basque, he remembered the
people fondly and wrote of them with eloquence. “While their neighbors have long
since resigned all their pretensions into the hands of kings and priests,” he wrote,
“this extraordinary people have preserved their ancient language, genius, laws,
government, and manners, without innovation, longer than any other nation of
Europe.”

Adams declared the Basque a republic. Then abiding the example of these
remarkable people in the Pyrenees, the wise men of Philadelphia with studious care
crafted a republic of their own.

Vince J. Juaristi was born and raised in Elko. He is CEO and President of ARBOLA, a technology

company, in Alexandria, Virginia. His newest book, “Basque Firsts: People Who Changed the World,” will

be released this year by the University of Nevada Press.
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Ďṿẃǀ ỹ ḵǴǨ ǘǴẤỹ ǴǴṎ ẤḎǴ ť ǀ ẎḎḙṎḅẤṙ Ṏ ⁄ ṙ ṎẴṊ ǴṎẤ ǀ ṎǨ ẤḎǴ Į ῢĎῢ Qǀ ṿḙẤṙ ḵῡ ẤḎǴ ĎṊ ḙẤḎẎṙ Ṏḙǀ Ṏ Ḏṙ ẎẤẎ ẤḎǴ
fi ǀ Ấḙṙ Ṏǀ ḵ à ṙ ḵḮ ḵḙḂǴ àǴẎẤḙỴǀ ḵ Ǵǀ ǜḎ ӑǴǀ ẃῢ ì ẴṎǨẃǴǨẎ ṙ Ḃ ẤḎṙ ẴẎǀ ṎǨẎ ǀ ẤẤǴṎǨ Ḃẃṙ Ṋ  ǀ ǜẃṙ ẎẎ ! Ṋ Ǵẃḙǜǀ  ǀ ṎǨ
ǀ ẃṙ ẴṎǨ ẤḎǴỹ ṙ ẃḵǨ Ấṙ ẎẤẴǨӑ ǀ ṎǨ ḵǴǀ ẃṎǀ ǘṙ ẴẤǨḙỴǴẃẎǴǜẴḵẤẴẃǴẎḙṎẤḎǴĮ ṎḙẤǴǨ ĎẤǀ ẤǴẎῢàẃṙ Ṋ �ẴṎǴᾊᾓᾷ
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ǀ ẃṙ ẴṎǨ ẤḎǴ ỹ ṙ ẃḵǨ Ấṙ  ẎẤẴǨӑ ǀ ṎǨ ḵǴǀ ẃṎ ǀ ǘṙ ẴẤ ǨḙỴǴẃẎǴ ǜẴḵẤẴẃǴẎ ḙṎ ẤḎǴ Į ṎḙẤǴǨ ĎẤǀ ẤǴẎῢ àẃṙ Ṋ  �ẴṎǴ ᾊᾓᾷ
�Ẵḵӑ ᾌ ǀ ṎǨ �Ẵḵӑ ᾑᾷᾉᾇῡ ᾊᾇᾉᾏῡ ẤḎḙẎ ӑǴǀ ẃῗẎ ḂǴẎẤḙỴǀ ḵ ỹ ḙḵḵ ẎḎṙ ỹ ǜǀ ẎǴ ẤḎǴ Mǀ ẎẂẴǴῢ ùṎ ẤḎǴ ḵǴǀ Ǩ Ẵṿ Ấṙ  ẤḎḙẎ

ḙṊ ṿṙ ẃẤǀ ṎẤ ǴỴǴṎẤῡ ỹ Ǵ ǀ ẃǴ ṿẴǘḵḙẎḎḙṎḅ ǀ  ẎǴẃḙǴẎ ṙ Ḃ ḎḙẎẤṙ ẃḙǜǀ ḵ ǀ ṎǨ ḎẴṊ ǀ Ṏ ḙṎẤǴẃǴẎẤ ǀ ẃẤḙǜḵǴẎ ẤḎǀ Ấ
ǨǴṊ ṙ ṎẎẤẃǀ ẤǴ Ḏṙ ỹ  ! Ṋ Ǵẃḙǜǀ ṎẎ ǀ ṎǨ ẤḎǴ Mǀ ẎẂẴǴ Ḏǀ ỴǴ ǜẃṙ ẎẎǴǨ ṿǀ ẤḎẎ Ḃṙ ẃ ǜǴṎẤẴẃḙǴẎῢ ! Ṏ ḙṎẤẃṙ ǨẴǜẤṙ ẃӑ
ǀ ẃẤḙǜḵǴ ẃǀ Ṏ ḙṎ �ǀ ṎẴǀ ẃӑῢ ! ǨǨḙẤḙṙ Ṏǀ ḵ ǀ ẃẤḙǜḵǴẎ ỹ ḙḵḵ ẃẴṎ Ṋ ṙ ṎẤḎḵӑ ẤḎẃṙ ẴḅḎ �ẴṎǴ ᾊᾇᾉᾏῢ ť Ǵ ǜǀ ḵḵ ẤḎǴ ẎǴẃḙǴẎῡ
ῘùṎẤǴẃẤỹ ḙṎǴǨῘῢ

------

Anyone wishing to make a donation for the Elko Basque Program at the Smithsonian should
contact Angie deBraga at Great Basin College, 775-753-2231 or angie.debraga@gbcnv.edu.
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